
Welcome to a Welcome to a NewNew Class! Class!



Which of these familiar logos are you the Which of these familiar logos are you the 
mostmost personally familiar with? personally familiar with?



Common MisconceptionsCommon Misconceptions



Common MisconceptionsCommon Misconceptions
TithingTithing

TT  oror  FF The Bible tells Christians to tithe.The Bible tells Christians to tithe.
Actually, it's not quite that simple...Actually, it's not quite that simple...



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

Definitions:Definitions:
The English word comes from the Old English word, The English word comes from the Old English word, 
““teogoþateogoþa” (meaning “a tenth”)” (meaning “a tenth”)
That points back to the Greek word (used in the New That points back to the Greek word (used in the New 
Testament) Testament) ἀποδεκατόω ἀποδεκατόω ((apodekatoōapodekatoō, meaning, “to give , meaning, “to give 
a tenth”)a tenth”)
And that's a first century Jewish word reflecting the And that's a first century Jewish word reflecting the 
original Hebrew word (used in the Old Testament) original Hebrew word (used in the Old Testament) ר ע�ש� רמ� ע�ש�   מ�
((ma'aserma'aser, meaning “a tenth part”), meaning “a tenth part”)

So help me out here—what does pretty much every So help me out here—what does pretty much every 
version of this word mean?version of this word mean?

(N(NOTEOTE:  That matches up with most near-Eastern :  That matches up with most near-Eastern 
practices of the time, like the practices of the time, like the ešretūešretū (“tenth”) tax  (“tenth”) tax 
paid to rulers in Babylon)paid to rulers in Babylon)

So God's people were supposed to give a tenth, So God's people were supposed to give a tenth, 
right?right?

It's not quite that simple...It's not quite that simple...



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:

Read Genesis 14:18-20Read Genesis 14:18-20
Was this commanded or freely offered?Was this commanded or freely offered?



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:

Read Genesis 14:18-20Read Genesis 14:18-20
Read Genesis 28:20-22Read Genesis 28:20-22

Was this commanded or freely offered?Was this commanded or freely offered?
So the first two expressions of a tithe (giving a full So the first two expressions of a tithe (giving a full 
tenth of all of your stuff to God) had nothing to do with tenth of all of your stuff to God) had nothing to do with 
a specific command, right?a specific command, right?



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:

Read Genesis 14:18-20Read Genesis 14:18-20
Read Genesis 28:20-22Read Genesis 28:20-22
Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32

Was this commanded or freely offered?Was this commanded or freely offered?
Does the fact that it's now commanded negate or Does the fact that it's now commanded negate or 
undermine the fact that it's supposed to be a personal undermine the fact that it's supposed to be a personal 
offering to the Lord, sincerely given? offering to the Lord, sincerely given? 
So why is a tithe being So why is a tithe being commandedcommanded now? now?



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

There were twelve tribes in Israel, right?There were twelve tribes in Israel, right?
And every tribe got their own inheritance when they And every tribe got their own inheritance when they 
returned to Canaan after their bondage in Egypt, right?returned to Canaan after their bondage in Egypt, right?

Nope—Levi got Nope—Levi got nothingnothing
Actually, once again, it's not quite that simple...  Actually, once again, it's not quite that simple...  
(read Numbers 18:20-21)(read Numbers 18:20-21)
So the Levites were supposed to focus on serving So the Levites were supposed to focus on serving 
in the Tabernacle/Temple, and not on owning and in the Tabernacle/Temple, and not on owning and 
cultivating their own land... but then they were cultivating their own land... but then they were 
supposed to get a tenth of what the supposed to get a tenth of what the otherother eleven  eleven 
tribes were gettingtribes were getting

But that means that they're mathematically But that means that they're mathematically 
ending up with roughly a tenth ending up with roughly a tenth moremore than what  than what 
everyone everyone elseelse got, right? got, right?
But now read Numbers 18:24-29But now read Numbers 18:24-29

So everyone's giving a tenth of their stuff So everyone's giving a tenth of their stuff 
to the work of the Lordto the work of the Lord

(Sidebar—so would that be net or (Sidebar—so would that be net or 
gross here?)gross here?)

(N(NOTEOTE:  Exodus 34:26, etc., :  Exodus 34:26, etc., 
refer to bringing the refer to bringing the firstfirst  
fruits of your harvest)fruits of your harvest)



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:

Read Genesis 14:18-20Read Genesis 14:18-20
Read Genesis 28:20-22Read Genesis 28:20-22
Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32

Was this commanded or freely offered?Was this commanded or freely offered?
Does the fact that it's now commanded negate or Does the fact that it's now commanded negate or 
undermine the fact that it's supposed to be a personal undermine the fact that it's supposed to be a personal 
offering to the Lord, sincerely given? offering to the Lord, sincerely given? 
So why is a tithe being So why is a tithe being commandedcommanded now? now?

Everyone is commanded to give a consistent tenth Everyone is commanded to give a consistent tenth 
because now the institutionalized work of the because now the institutionalized work of the 
Lord's Temple and priests is now being budgeted Lord's Temple and priests is now being budgeted 
based on everyone giving a tenthbased on everyone giving a tenth

Actually, it's not quite that simple...Actually, it's not quite that simple...



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:

Read Genesis 14:18-20Read Genesis 14:18-20
Read Genesis 28:20-22Read Genesis 28:20-22
Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32
The whole offering structure was set up in a cycle of The whole offering structure was set up in a cycle of 
seven years (seven sets of seven years, actually)seven years (seven sets of seven years, actually)

In Deuteronomy 14:22-27, the people were told that In Deuteronomy 14:22-27, the people were told that 
over and above their basic tithe to support the Levites over and above their basic tithe to support the Levites 
and the priests, they were supposed to present a and the priests, they were supposed to present a 
secondsecond tithe during years 1, 2, 4, and 5 of the cycle of  tithe during years 1, 2, 4, and 5 of the cycle of 
specific agricultural items (ultimately, to take to be specific agricultural items (ultimately, to take to be 
consumed in Jerusalem)consumed in Jerusalem)
In Deuteronomy 14:28-29, the people were told that In Deuteronomy 14:28-29, the people were told that 
over and above their basic tithe to support the Levites over and above their basic tithe to support the Levites 
and the priests, they were supposed to present a and the priests, they were supposed to present a thirdthird  
tithe during years 3 and 6 of the cycle of specific tithe during years 3 and 6 of the cycle of specific 
agricultural items to be given to feed the pooragricultural items to be given to feed the poor
In Deuteronomy 15:1-6, the people were told that in In Deuteronomy 15:1-6, the people were told that in 
year 7 of the cycle, they weren't supposed year 7 of the cycle, they weren't supposed     
to harvest anything at all, and all debtsto harvest anything at all, and all debts
were cancelled, etc.were cancelled, etc.



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:

Read Genesis 14:18-20Read Genesis 14:18-20
Read Genesis 28:20-22Read Genesis 28:20-22
Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32
The whole offering structure was set up in a cycle of The whole offering structure was set up in a cycle of 
seven years (seven sets of seven years, actually)seven years (seven sets of seven years, actually)
When you total all of the tithes and offerings up, the When you total all of the tithes and offerings up, the 
people of God were commanded to present something in people of God were commanded to present something in 
the neighborhood of 23.3% of their total income (money, the neighborhood of 23.3% of their total income (money, 
food, products, skills, etc.) to the Lord every yearfood, products, skills, etc.) to the Lord every year

(N(NOTEOTE:  They were also encouraged to declare some :  They were also encouraged to declare some 
things things ן	ב ר� ב	ןק	 ר�  to be given ,(”to be given , or “an offering ,(”korbankorban, or “an offering))  ק	
overover and  and aboveabove any of those commanded offerings) any of those commanded offerings)
(N(NOTEOTE22:  In Mark 8:8-13, Jesus described how :  In Mark 8:8-13, Jesus described how 
religious leaders were using the concept of religious leaders were using the concept of korbankorban to  to 
defraud their parents and the Law—namely, that they defraud their parents and the Law—namely, that they 
were declaring the resources that they were declaring the resources that they shouldshould use to  use to 
support their aged parents to be holy and usable only support their aged parents to be holy and usable only 
by God's religious leaders in His holy work by God's religious leaders in His holy work 
...thus just keeping it all for their own use)...thus just keeping it all for their own use)



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:Tithes commanded in the Old Testament:

Read Genesis 14:18-20Read Genesis 14:18-20
Read Genesis 28:20-22Read Genesis 28:20-22
Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32Read Leviticus 27:30 and 32
The whole offering structure was set up in a cycle of The whole offering structure was set up in a cycle of 
seven years (seven sets of seven years, actually)seven years (seven sets of seven years, actually)
When you total all of the tithes and offerings up, the When you total all of the tithes and offerings up, the 
people of God were commanded to present something in people of God were commanded to present something in 
the neighborhood of 23.3% of their total income (money, the neighborhood of 23.3% of their total income (money, 
food, products, skills, etc.) to the Lord every yearfood, products, skills, etc.) to the Lord every year
So we should give at least 23.3% of our total, gross So we should give at least 23.3% of our total, gross 
income each year to God, since we've been commanded income each year to God, since we've been commanded 
by God to do so, right?by God to do so, right?

Actually, it's not quite that simple...Actually, it's not quite that simple...



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old TestamentTithes commanded in the Old Testament
Tithes commanded in the New Testament:Tithes commanded in the New Testament:



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

There's There's nono tithe that's specifically commanded to  tithe that's specifically commanded to 
Christians in the New TestamentChristians in the New Testament

But, of course, it's not quite that simple...But, of course, it's not quite that simple...
We're told that Paul asked for offerings to help the  We're told that Paul asked for offerings to help the  
impoverished “mother” church in Jerusalem in verses impoverished “mother” church in Jerusalem in verses 
such as 1 Corinthians 16:1-3:such as 1 Corinthians 16:1-3:

““Now about the collection for God's people: Do Now about the collection for God's people: Do 
what I told the Galatian churches to do. On the what I told the Galatian churches to do. On the 
first day of every week, each one of you should first day of every week, each one of you should 
set aside a sum of money in keeping with his set aside a sum of money in keeping with his 
income, saving it up, so that when I come no income, saving it up, so that when I come no 
collections will have to be made. Then, when I collections will have to be made. Then, when I 
arrive, I will give letters of introduction to the men arrive, I will give letters of introduction to the men 
you approve and send them with your gift to you approve and send them with your gift to 
Jerusalem.”Jerusalem.” (1 Corinthians 16:1-3) (1 Corinthians 16:1-3)
But though this is “in keeping with [your] income,” But though this is “in keeping with [your] income,” 
this has nothing to do with any this has nothing to do with any tithetithe or any support  or any support 
that you're already giving to your own place of that you're already giving to your own place of 
worship—and no specific percentages are givenworship—and no specific percentages are given

In fact, what does Paul specifically In fact, what does Paul specifically 
say in 2 Corinthians 9:7 about the say in 2 Corinthians 9:7 about the 
amount that we're supposed toamount that we're supposed to
give to this offering?give to this offering?



TithingTithing

?

Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...
There's There's nono tithe that's specifically commanded to  tithe that's specifically commanded to 
Christians in the New TestamentChristians in the New Testament

But, of course, it's not quite that simple...But, of course, it's not quite that simple...
We're told that Paul asked for offerings to help the  We're told that Paul asked for offerings to help the  
impoverished “mother” church in Jerusalem in verses impoverished “mother” church in Jerusalem in verses 
such as 1 Corinthians 16:1-3such as 1 Corinthians 16:1-3
So as our So as our ChristianChristian tithe, we're supposed to just give  tithe, we're supposed to just give 
whatever we feel in our hearts is right?whatever we feel in our hearts is right?

No—remember, Paul is talking here about the No—remember, Paul is talking here about the 
“over-and-above” gift to help out another ministry “over-and-above” gift to help out another ministry 
(i.e.; the one in Jerusalem), and not a “(i.e.; the one in Jerusalem), and not a “tithetithe””



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

There's There's nono tithe that's specifically commanded to  tithe that's specifically commanded to 
Christians in the New TestamentChristians in the New Testament

But, of course, it's not quite that simple...But, of course, it's not quite that simple...
Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?

A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul 
was writing his letters were was writing his letters were JewishJewish

Remember, Christian Jews weren't thrown out of Remember, Christian Jews weren't thrown out of 
the synagogue until after the vast majority of the the synagogue until after the vast majority of the 
books of the New Testament were writtenbooks of the New Testament were written

Which means that all of what Paul was asking Which means that all of what Paul was asking 
for as an offering to support other ministries for as an offering to support other ministries 
was being asked forwas being asked for over and above over and above whatever  whatever 
JewishJewish tithe they were  tithe they were alreadyalready paying paying

(remember that Jesus included the (remember that Jesus included the 
consistent paying of tithes as part of how a consistent paying of tithes as part of how a 
“righteous” man would naturally express “righteous” man would naturally express 
his “righteousness” in Luke 18:12)his “righteousness” in Luke 18:12)



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

There's There's nono tithe that's specifically commanded to  tithe that's specifically commanded to 
Christians in the New TestamentChristians in the New Testament

But, of course, it's not quite that simple...But, of course, it's not quite that simple...
Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?

A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul 
was writing his letters were was writing his letters were JewishJewish
So the New Testament more or less So the New Testament more or less assumesassumes that  that 
Christians would be following the Law and giving the Christians would be following the Law and giving the 
first 10% (or 20%... or 23.3%...) of their gross income first 10% (or 20%... or 23.3%...) of their gross income 
every year, like any every year, like any otherother good Jews good Jews

(remember in Matthew 5:17-18, Jesus says that (remember in Matthew 5:17-18, Jesus says that 
He had no intention of destroying or otherwise He had no intention of destroying or otherwise 
invalidating any parts of the Law)invalidating any parts of the Law)



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

There's There's nono tithe that's specifically commanded to  tithe that's specifically commanded to 
Christians in the New TestamentChristians in the New Testament

But, of course, it's not quite that simple...But, of course, it's not quite that simple...
Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?

A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul 
was writing his letters were was writing his letters were JewishJewish
So the New Testament more or less So the New Testament more or less assumesassumes that  that 
Christians would be following the Law and giving the Christians would be following the Law and giving the 
first 10% (or 20%... or 23.3%...) of their gross income first 10% (or 20%... or 23.3%...) of their gross income 
every year, like any every year, like any otherother good Jews good Jews
But what about But what about nonnon-Jewish Christians?-Jewish Christians?

We're never really told, but there are two logical We're never really told, but there are two logical 
possibilities:possibilities:

1)1) They They weren'tweren't expected to give like the  expected to give like the 
Jewish Christians wereJewish Christians were

(stinks to be you, Jewish Christians!)(stinks to be you, Jewish Christians!)



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

There's There's nono tithe that's specifically commanded to  tithe that's specifically commanded to 
Christians in the New TestamentChristians in the New Testament

But, of course, it's not quite that simple...But, of course, it's not quite that simple...
Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?Besides, to whom was Paul writing any of this?

A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul A significant number of the Christians to whom Paul 
was writing his letters were was writing his letters were JewishJewish
So the New Testament more or less So the New Testament more or less assumesassumes that  that 
Christians would be following the Law and giving the Christians would be following the Law and giving the 
first 10% (or 20%... or 23.3%...) of their gross income first 10% (or 20%... or 23.3%...) of their gross income 
every year, like any every year, like any otherother good Jews good Jews
But what about But what about nonnon-Jewish Christians?-Jewish Christians?

We're never really told, but there are two logical We're never really told, but there are two logical 
possibilities:possibilities:

1)1) They They weren'tweren't expected to give like the  expected to give like the 
Jewish Christians wereJewish Christians were

2)2) They They werewere expected to give like the  expected to give like the 
Jewish Christians wereJewish Christians were

(at least somewhat equivalently)(at least somewhat equivalently)



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old TestamentTithes commanded in the Old Testament
Tithes commanded in the New TestamentTithes commanded in the New Testament
Tithes Tithes impliedimplied for non-Jewish Christians: for non-Jewish Christians:

Let's try to apply everything that we've talked about hereLet's try to apply everything that we've talked about here
The first tithes in Scripture had nothing to do with any The first tithes in Scripture had nothing to do with any 
commands, so even in the absence of a direct commands, so even in the absence of a direct 
command, we should still be thinking about tithing—command, we should still be thinking about tithing—
giving 10%—as a really good, general rule of thumbgiving 10%—as a really good, general rule of thumb

Though, to apply a New Testament principle, Though, to apply a New Testament principle, 
“Each man should give what he has decided in his “Each man should give what he has decided in his 
heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion” heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion” 
(2 Corinthians 9:7)(2 Corinthians 9:7)
Though, to apply that principle's immediate Though, to apply that principle's immediate 
contextcontext, “Whoever sows sparingly will also reap , “Whoever sows sparingly will also reap 
sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also 
reap generously” reap generously” (2 Corinthians 9:(2 Corinthians 9:66))
And, to remind us, And, to remind us, nonenone of these verses  of these verses originallyoriginally  
had had anything to doanything to do with our basic  with our basic tithetithe
but rather with our giving but rather with our giving overover and  and 
aboveabove our basic tithe... our basic tithe...?



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?

DefinitionsDefinitions
Tithes commanded in the Old TestamentTithes commanded in the Old Testament
Tithes commanded in the New TestamentTithes commanded in the New Testament
Tithes Tithes impliedimplied for non-Jewish Christians: for non-Jewish Christians:

Let's try to apply everything that we've talked about hereLet's try to apply everything that we've talked about here
The first tithes in Scripture had nothing to do with any The first tithes in Scripture had nothing to do with any 
commands, so even in the absence of a direct commands, so even in the absence of a direct 
command, we should still be thinking about tithing—command, we should still be thinking about tithing—
giving 10%—as a really good, general rule of thumbgiving 10%—as a really good, general rule of thumb
But if you tithe, then your tithe really should come off But if you tithe, then your tithe really should come off 
of the of the top top tenthtenth (your  (your grossgross income, not your  income, not your netnet  
income—i.e.; your “income—i.e.; your “firstfirst fruits”) fruits”)

But then, if non-Jewish Christians are still But then, if non-Jewish Christians are still impliedimplied  
to be at least to be at least encouragedencouraged to tithe, then since we're  to tithe, then since we're 
not part of the Temple or the synagogue, not part of the Temple or the synagogue, to to whatwhat  
should we tithe?should we tithe?



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

Clearly, there's an Old Testament precedent for Clearly, there's an Old Testament precedent for 
giving to your place of worship, to support the giving to your place of worship, to support the 
people and ministries that are directly ministering to people and ministries that are directly ministering to 
you and to others through the work of the Lordyou and to others through the work of the Lord

(and there's (and there's NewNew Testament precedent in verses  Testament precedent in verses 
such as 1 Corinthians 9:13-14 for Christian pastors such as 1 Corinthians 9:13-14 for Christian pastors 
to receive an income from their churches in a to receive an income from their churches in a 
manner analogous to the Levites) manner analogous to the Levites) 

(which suggests that the basic financial support (which suggests that the basic financial support 
structure of the Church should at least somewhat structure of the Church should at least somewhat 
echo the basic financial support structure of the echo the basic financial support structure of the 
Temple)Temple)

(which suggests that our tithe—or at least a (which suggests that our tithe—or at least a 
majoritymajority  percentagepercentage of our tithe—should be  of our tithe—should be 
given to the work of either our denominations given to the work of either our denominations 
or our local churches, depending on how their or our local churches, depending on how their 
financial structure is built)financial structure is built)
(and giving toward (and giving toward otherother ministries— ministries—
like missionaries, the impoverishedlike missionaries, the impoverished
church in Jerusalem, etc.—should church in Jerusalem, etc.—should 
probably be probably be overover and  and aboveabove that,  that,     
or at least a or at least a minority percentageminority percentage of it) of it)



TithingTithing
Funky little teaching moment...Funky little teaching moment...

Clearly, there's an Old Testament precedent for Clearly, there's an Old Testament precedent for 
giving to your place of worship, to support the giving to your place of worship, to support the 
people and ministries that are directly ministering to people and ministries that are directly ministering to 
you and to others through the work of the Lordyou and to others through the work of the Lord
but there are no hard and fast commands about but there are no hard and fast commands about anyany  
that for non-Jewish Christiansthat for non-Jewish Christians

And so we're back to our New Testament principle, And so we're back to our New Testament principle, 
“Each man should give what he has decided in his “Each man should give what he has decided in his 
heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion”heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion” (2  (2 
Corinthians 9:7)Corinthians 9:7)

(which, when you think about it, kinda reflects the (which, when you think about it, kinda reflects the 
hearts of those hearts of those firstfirst tithers like Abram and Jacob...  tithers like Abram and Jacob... 
who set us the example of giving that top tenth of their who set us the example of giving that top tenth of their 
everythingeverything to God—not just the top tenth of the coins  to God—not just the top tenth of the coins 
in their pockets or even in their bank accounts, but in their pockets or even in their bank accounts, but 
everyevery part,  part, everyevery blessing in their lives)  blessing in their lives) 

?



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?
So—summary and application timeSo—summary and application time

ShouldShould you tithe? you tithe?
That's not up to you—nor is up to a church, because That's not up to you—nor is up to a church, because 
there's no clear Bible teaching on the action, so it's really there's no clear Bible teaching on the action, so it's really 
ultimately up to God... but it sure ultimately up to God... but it sure lookslooks like it would be a  like it would be a 
good, God-honoring ideagood, God-honoring idea



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?
So—summary and application timeSo—summary and application time

ShouldShould you tithe? you tithe?
How How muchmuch should you tithe? should you tithe?

That's not up to you—nor is up to a church, because That's not up to you—nor is up to a church, because 
there's no clear Bible teaching on the action, so it's really there's no clear Bible teaching on the action, so it's really 
ultimately up to God... but you could make a solid case ultimately up to God... but you could make a solid case 
for at least the top 10% of your gross income and for at least the top 10% of your gross income and 
blessingsblessings

(though a case could be made for even (though a case could be made for even doubledouble that,  that, 
given our tithing precedents in the Old Testament, given our tithing precedents in the Old Testament, 
echoed in our modern church ministries such as echoed in our modern church ministries such as 
fellowship and benevolence—but that's nothing that fellowship and benevolence—but that's nothing that 
any modern church should require)any modern church should require)



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?
So—summary and application timeSo—summary and application time

ShouldShould you tithe? you tithe?
How How muchmuch should you tithe? should you tithe?
To To whatwhat should you tithe? should you tithe?

That's not up to you—nor is up to a church, because That's not up to you—nor is up to a church, because 
there's no clear Bible teaching on the action, so it's really there's no clear Bible teaching on the action, so it's really 
ultimately up to God... though both the Old and New ultimately up to God... though both the Old and New 
Testament precedents would suggest that the basic tithe Testament precedents would suggest that the basic tithe 
(or at least a (or at least a majority percentage majority percentage of it) should go to your of it) should go to your 
primary center of worship, while supporting any other primary center of worship, while supporting any other 
ministries should be over and above that (or at least a ministries should be over and above that (or at least a 
minority percentage minority percentage of it) of it) 

(N(NOTEOTE: Many Christian teachers point to the command : Many Christian teachers point to the command 
in Malachi 3:8-10, where God says, in Malachi 3:8-10, where God says, 

““Will a man rob God? Yet you rob me. But you ask, Will a man rob God? Yet you rob me. But you ask, 
'How do we rob you?' In tithes and offerings. You 'How do we rob you?' In tithes and offerings. You 
are under a curse—the whole nation of you—are under a curse—the whole nation of you—
because you are robbing me. Bring the because you are robbing me. Bring the wholewhole tithe  tithe 
into the storehouse, that there may be food into the storehouse, that there may be food 
in my house. Test me in this...”)in my house. Test me in this...”)

(But this is a specific instance in the (But this is a specific instance in the 
life of Israel, and not necessarily anlife of Israel, and not necessarily an
ongoing direction to God's people)ongoing direction to God's people)



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?
So—summary and application timeSo—summary and application time

ShouldShould you tithe? you tithe?
How How muchmuch should you tithe? should you tithe?
To To whatwhat should you tithe? should you tithe?
What What stuffstuff should you tithe? should you tithe?

That's not up to you—because the Bible is very clear that That's not up to you—because the Bible is very clear that 
it's not just your money, but the top tenth of it's not just your money, but the top tenth of everyevery part of  part of 
everyevery blessing in your life blessing in your life

(N(NOTEOTE:  Considering all of that, how would you apply :  Considering all of that, how would you apply 
verses like Romans 12:1 or Romans 6:13?)verses like Romans 12:1 or Romans 6:13?)



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?
So—summary and application timeSo—summary and application time

ShouldShould you tithe? you tithe?
How How muchmuch should you tithe? should you tithe?
To To whatwhat should you tithe? should you tithe?
What What stuffstuff should you tithe? should you tithe?
HowHow should you tithe? should you tithe?

The Bible is very clear that you should be tithing with a The Bible is very clear that you should be tithing with a 
cheerful and generous heart, appreciating everything that cheerful and generous heart, appreciating everything that 
God has given you in your life (so don't give grumpily or God has given you in your life (so don't give grumpily or 
stintingly)stintingly)



TithingTithing
First things first: what First things first: what isis a “tithe” exactly? a “tithe” exactly?
So—summary and application timeSo—summary and application time

ShouldShould you tithe? you tithe?
How How muchmuch should you tithe? should you tithe?
To To whatwhat should you tithe? should you tithe?
What What stuffstuff should you tithe? should you tithe?
HowHow should you tithe? should you tithe?
WhyWhy should you tithe? should you tithe?

Because you're Because you're commandedcommanded to tithe?  No—at least not  to tithe?  No—at least not 
directly...directly...

But rather, we should tithe for the same basic reason But rather, we should tithe for the same basic reason 
that Abram tithed, that Jacob tithed, that Paul asked that Abram tithed, that Jacob tithed, that Paul asked 
the churches to give over and above their tithe—the churches to give over and above their tithe—
because all that we have comes from God, and we because all that we have comes from God, and we 
should be thankful for our blessings and thus want to should be thankful for our blessings and thus want to 
always remind ourselves that our lives are not our always remind ourselves that our lives are not our 
own... and neither is our stuff...own... and neither is our stuff...
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